ABSTRACT Fission yeast mutants defective in DNA replication have widely varying morphological phenotypes. We designed a screen for temperature-sensitive mutants defective in the process of replication regardless of morphology by isolating strains unable to rereplicate their DNA in the absence of cyclin B (Cdc13). Of the 42 rereplication-defective mutants analyzed, we were able to clone complementing plasmids for 10. This screen identified new alleles of the APC subunit cut9 ϩ , the initiation/checkpoint factor rad4 ϩ /cut5 ϩ , and the first mutant allele of psf2 ϩ , a subunit of the novel GINS replication complex. Other genes identified are likely to play general roles in gene expression and protein localization.
T HE fission yeast Schizosaccaromyces pombe is an excelcells to undergo repeated rounds of S phase without an intervening mitosis, a phenomenon called rereplicalent system for analysis of DNA replication. With facile genetics and large origins of replication similar tion. Genome-wide rereplication occurs when the activity of the G 2 /M phase form of the cyclin-dependent to those of larger eukaryotes, fission yeast has emerged over the last 10 years as a major system for understandkinase Cdc2p is manipulated by mutation of cdc2 (Broek et al. 1991) , overexpression of the Rum1p inhibitor ing this fundamental biological event. These insights have relied on the analysis of an extensive collection of (Moreno and Nurse 1994), or depletion of the B-type cyclin Cdc13p (Hayles et al. 1994 ; Fisher and Nurse mutants defective in replication. Many of the S-phase mutants were isolated in the original cell division cycle 1996). Loss of S-phase genes abolishes the ability of the cells to rereplicate, suggesting that it relies on normal (cdc) screen (Nasmyth and Nurse 1981); these mutants S-phase functions (Fisher and Nurse 1996; Snaith and grow without dividing and arrest within one cell cycle.
Forsburg 1999). Once the rereplication mechanism Others were identified for their cell untimely torn (cut) is triggered, cells lose viability as they increase ploidy phenotype. These are generally checkpoint-defective initi-(Moreno and Nurse 1994); fission yeast does not toleration mutants, which bypass DNA replication and proceed ate levels of DNA much beyond diploidy (Molnar and directly into M phase (e.g., Saka and Yanagida 1993).
Sipiczki 1993). However, similar cdc or cut phenotypes have been observed
We identified new alleles of two known genes: the for a diverse group of mutants not involved in DNA replianaphase-promoting complex (APC) subunit cut9 ϩ and cation, making screens based solely on morphology inthe initiation/checkpoint protein rad4/cut5 ϩ . We also sufficient to isolate S-phase genes. Moreover, previous isolated the first mutant allele of the psf2 ϩ gene, which screens that isolated S-phase mutants in yeast were not encodes a likely subunit of the GINS (Go, Ichi, Nii, saturating, because new replication genes continue to and San, or five, one, two, and three, respectively, in be identified through biochemical and molecular methJapanese) replication complex, recently identified in ods (e.g., Kanemaki et al. 2003; Takayama et al. 2003) .
Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Xenopus (Kanemaki et al. Importantly, mutants affecting many of these new S-phase 2003; Kubota et al. 2003; Takayama et al. 2003) . We mutants do not result in a clear cdc or cut phenotype.
identified a mutation in one new gene, dre4 ϩ (dre, deTo identify mutants specifically defective in S-phase fects in rereplication), which has defects in S-phase profunctions, we designed a screen based on the process gression, chromatin structure, and cytokinesis. Clones of replication rather than on the terminal morphology rescuing other dre mutants do not contain genes with of the mutant strain. We assessed the ability of mutant obvious replication function, but instead encode likely candidates for RNA metabolism or protein trafficking.
twice, and frozen down. All temperature-sensitive strains were  TABLE 1 tested for their ability to rereplicate on plus-thiamine medium S. pombe strains used in this study at 36Њ to make sure that the ts mutation was not in the nmt promoter. -34 ura4-D18 leu1-32 ade6 This study ine (m-FPA; F-5162, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis) haploidization FY2978 h ϩ dre24-8 ura4-D18 leu1-32 ade6 This study protocol described in Kohli et al. (1977) was used with some FY2979 h ϩ dre25-16 ura4-D18 leu1-32 ade6 This study modifications. Cells were streaked out on
This study and incubated at 25Њ for 5 days. Cells were then suspended leu1-32 [nmt *-cdc13ϩ leu1ϩ] in H 2 O, and 500 were plated on EMM ϩ supplements ϩ ura4-D18 ade6 phloxin B and incubated at 25Њ. Haploid colonies were distinguished from diploid colonies by their pale pink color and smaller cell size. Putative haploids were streaked out and analyzed by flow cytometry. The m-FPA method was inefficient so and its derivatives were maintained on thiamine-free Edinwe employed a tetraploidization approach. A wild type h ϩ /h ϩ burgh minimal media (EMM) with appropriate supplements, diploid was isolated by spontaneous diploidization of strain and strains with no rereplication background were maintained FY261 and mated to our h Ϫ /h Ϫ rereplication temperatureon YES (yeast extract plus supplements) agar plates using sensitive mutants. Spores were plated on YES and incubated standard techniques (Moreno et al. 1991) . Matings were perfor 4 days at 25Њ. Colonies were replica plated to YES ϩ phloxin formed on synthetic sporulation agar (SPA; Gutz et al. 1974) B and incubated at 36Њ and to SPA to analyze their sporulation plates for 2-3 days at 25Њ. Transformations were carried out competence. Temperature-sensitive diploid colonies that by electroporation (Kelly et al. 1993) . For nitrogen starvation, formed spores on SPA plates were isolated and induced to cells were grown to midlog phase in thiamine-free EMM, sporulate. Spores were plated, and temperature-sensitive colowashed twice in nitrogen-free EMM, inoculated into fresh nies were isolated and analyzed by flow cytometry. nitrogen-free EMM plus 7.5 g/ml adenine, and starved for DNA staining with 4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole and septa 16 hr at 25Њ. For asynchronous temperature-shift analyses, cells staining with calcofluor: The protocols described in Gomez and were grown to OD 595 ϭ 0.4 and incubated at 25Њ and 36Њ Forsburg (2004) were used for 4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole for the indicated times. Strain FY255 (Table 1 ) was used to (DAPI) and calcofluor staining. For asci staining, h ϩ and h Ϫ backcross the rereplication mutant candidates and isolate the strains were mated on SPA plates at 25Њ and ethanol fixed after temperature-sensitive (ts) mutation. 24 hr. Cells were visualized with a Leica DMR microscope. Images Isolation of ts mutants: For ultraviolet (UV) mutagenesis, were captured with a Hamamatsu (Bridgewater, NJ) digital cam-FY875 was grown to OD 595 ϭ 0.8 in thiamine-free EMM plus era and Improvision (Lexington, MA) Openlab software. supplements, 1000 cells were plated and exposed to 200 J/m 2 UV light in a Stratalinker 2400 (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA), resulting in a 50% killing. The protocol described in Moreno RESULTS et al. (1991) was followed for 1-methyl-3 nitro-1 nitrosoguanidine (70-25-7, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis) mutagenesis of FY875.
Rationale: Our screen was based on previous experiMutagenized cells were incubated at 25Њ for 5 days, replica ments indicating that genes known to be required for plated to phloxin B, and incubated at 36Њ for 2 days. Temperature-sensitive colonies were identified, streaked out at least S-phase progression show defects in rereplication: the dre phenotype (Fisher and Nurse 1996; Snaith and synchronous shift to 36Њ and collected samples every 2 hr. Cells were fixed and DAPI/calcofluor stained (FigForsburg 1999) . We used a strain carrying nmt-cdc13 ϩ , which expresses cyclin B under a thiamine-repressible ure 1B). Interestingly, after just 2 hr at 36Њ, cells with the typical cut phenotype and misegregated DNA were promoter. This strain is viable on minimal media, but rereplicates in minimal media plus thiamine or on rich observed in cut9-41 but not in the cut9-665 cells ( Figure  1B , arrowheads, 2 hr at 36Њ). By 4 hr at 36Њ, cut cells (YES) media up to DNA contents of 8, 16, or even 32C, a lethal phenotype (Hayles et al. 1994; Fisher and and cells with misegregated DNA were observed in both cut9 ts alleles. After 6 hr at 36Њ, cut9-41 cells had elonNurse 1996). We expected to isolate mutants with defects in the process of rereplication, which include not gated and exhibited septation defects and uneven DAPIstained bodies. These results indicate that this new isoonly specific S-phase genes but also mutants that might be defective in transcriptional repression of the nmt lated temperature-sensitive allele of cut9 has a more severe phenotype than that of the previously characterpromoter or degradation of the Cdc13 protein. We used two broad approaches to isolate dre mutants. First, we ized strain (Samejima and Yanagida 1994).
Screening method approach:
The enrichment selecused a selection for mutants that maintained viability under rereplicating (plus thiamine) conditions (Figure tion method was not very successful as only one mutant was isolated. Hence, we performed a screen (Figure 2A ) 1A). Independently, we isolated temperature-sensitive mutants in the nmt-cdc13 ϩ strain and screened them based on the prediction that most S-phase genes are likely to be essential. We isolated a bank of temperatureindividually for defects in rereplication (Figure 2 ).
Enrichment selection method-isolation of cut9-41: sensitive mutants in strain FY875 (nmt-cdc13 ϩ ) ( Figure  2A , step 1) and screened for their ability to rereplicate Rereplication to high levels is lethal (Moreno and Nurse 1994). We reasoned that mutants that do not when cdc13 ϩ expression was turned off by the addition of thiamine ( Figure 2A , step 2). To identify rereplication rereplicate would be more likely to remain viable; therefore, inducing rereplication should enrich the survivors mutant candidates, first we analyzed the flow cytometry profiles of our rereplication parent strain as shown in for mutants that specifically block DNA rereplication. We anticipated that genes required for rereplication Figure 2B (left). FY875 was arrested in G 1 and released into S phase in plus-thiamine medium to induce rereplimight be essential for viability, and therefore any mutant alleles would have to be conditional, so we used high cation and incubated at 25Њ and 36Њ. By 10 hr at 25Њ, strain FY875 had a majority of cells with a 4C DNA temperature to inactivate any candidate genes. nmtcdc13 ϩ cells were mutagenized with nitrosoguanidine, content, some with a 2C, and very few with an 8C. A similar flow cytometry profile was obtained when cells allowed to recover for 8 hr at 25Њ, and then blocked in G 1 by nitrogen starvation. Cells were released to 36Њ in were incubated for 5 hr at 36Њ, since cells cycle faster at a higher temperature ( Figure 2B , left, shaded backmedium plus thiamine to induce rereplication simultaneous with inactivating any candidate genes. Aliquots ground profiles). To identify rereplication mutant candidates, we compared the flow cytometry profiles obwere harvested at 1, 2, and 4 hr, plated on thiaminefree medium, and incubated at 25Њ. After 5 days, a total tained for the temperature-sensitive mutants at these two time points and temperatures. All those mutants of 100 survivors were recovered. No survivors were obtained from unmutagenized controls. Only eight candithat showed different flow cytometry profiles when comparing 10 hr at 25Њ vs. 5 hr at 36Њ were kept for further dates were both temperature sensitive and still competent for rereplication at 25Њ in the presence of thiamine.
analyses. Figure 2B (right) shows an example of a rereplication mutant candidate, dre24-8. We required candiThe eight candidates were backcrossed to a wild-type strain to separate the ts mutation from the rereplicating dates to be proficient for rereplication at 25Њ, as determined by a 4C DNA content at 10 hr. Mutants that were nmt-cdc13 allele; thus, these strains no longer require growth on minimal medium. Seven of the eight mutants unable to enter S phase after 5 hr at 36Њ or were notably delayed compared to its 10-hr profile at 25Њ were chosen were no longer ts when grown on YES, suggesting they had a mutation in some metabolic pathway that inhibfor further analysis. Figure 2A summarizes the results of the screen. A ited their growth on minimal media at the restrictive temperature, and they were discarded.
total of 366 temperature-sensitive mutants were isolated, of which 339 were analyzed by flow cytometry for rerepliThe only candidate left was complemented by a genomic clone that expressed the cut9 ϩ gene, a component of cation defects following release from G 1 . The remaining 27 ts mutants either were too sick to propagate or were the APC. Linkage analysis showed that our candidate was linked to the cut9-665 allele (Samejima and Yanagida unable to arrest in G 1 after nitrogen starvation. Of the candidates that we screened, 42 had rereplication de-1994; our FY1068), and sequencing of the cut9 gene in the rereplication candidate strain showed that thymifects. Seventeen were haploid but 25 had diploidized at some point during propagation, probably due to the dine 1042 was mutated to cytidine, changing serine 348 to proline on the fourth tetratricopeptide repeat (Table 2, nmt-cdc13 ϩ background, which tends to accumulate homozygous diploids. To enable further genetic analysis, we Figure 1B ). To compare the new cut9 ts allele, cut9-41, to the already characterized cut9-665, we performed a attempted to reisolate haploids either by using m-FPA to promote chromosome loss or by tetraploid crosses (see (Snaith and Forsburg 1999) , a mutant that is unable to rereplicate will also have defects in a normal S phase. materials and methods). We were successful in haploidizing 7 additional strains, leaving us with 24 haploid Linkage analysis: We used classical linkage analysis to determine how many loci are represented in this candidates for further analysis. These were backcrossed to wild-type strain FY255 to isolate the ts mutation from collection. Linkage analysis is preferred because fission yeast does not form stable diploids required for complethe nmt-cdc13 ϩ background and to ensure that the mutant phenotype was due to a single locus. mentation. As S. pombe is easily manipulated by random spore analysis, we crossed the isolated rereplication muPhenotype characterization: We examined S-phase phenotypes of the mutants in a cdc13 ϩ background foltants to each other and analyzed the percentage of wildtype progeny to determine the frequency of recombilowing synchronous release from nitrogen starvation (G 1 arrest) to the restrictive temperature (Figure 3) . nants. If two ts loci are unlinked, we expect to see ‫%52ف‬ wild-type colonies in the offspring, while allelic mutants Flow cytometry analyses showed that most mutants had defects in S-phase entry, with a substantial fraction of will generate very few, if any, wild-type recombinants. This analysis showed that mutants dre21-3, dre22-21, and cells remaining with a 1C DNA content even after 6-8 hr. Others showed intermediate DNA contents. Morphologidre23-34 belong to the same linkage group. This result correlates with their very similar flow cytometry profiles cal phenotypes were varied, and most were mixed without a single distinct morphology. A few showed a high fracand cell phenotypes observed in the synchronous and asynchronous shift analyses (Figure 3 ), suggesting that tion of cdc or cut cells and a surprising number arrested with a large fraction of septated binucleate cells. the same gene is mutated. The remaining linkage groups have only one member, indicating that our screen is far We also shifted asynchronous, exponentially growing cells to the restrictive temperature. In this case, most from saturating.
Identification of genes:
To identify the cognate genes, mutants arrested with a 2C DNA content, which is typical of many S-phase mutants (e.g., Nasmyth and Nurse we transformed the temperature-sensitive mutants with a genomic DNA library and screened for complementa-1981). Morphologies were generally similar to those observed for the synchronous shift. These results corretion of the growth defect at 36Њ. We were able to isolate transformants for 21 mutants. Following incubation at late with the rereplication defects observed when they were first isolated, indicating that, as previously shown restrictive temperature, we identified transformants that Example of interesting rereplication mutant isolated with the screening approach. Strains FY875 and FY3033 (rereplication candidate) were arrested in G 1 by nitrogen starvation. Cultures were divided in two and released by adding nitrogen and thiamine. One culture was placed at 25Њ and the other at 36Њ. Samples were collected after 5 and 10 hr, ethanol fixed, and analyzed by flow cytometry. Flow cytometry profiles corresponding to 10 hr at 25Њ (rereplication positive control) and to 5 hr at 36Њ were compared (shaded background profiles). DNA content is indicated at the bottom.
complemented the growth defect at 36Њ in nine of the loci. The genes present in the recovered plasmids could correspond to the actual mutated genes or to high-copy strains from which we recovered plasmids. No complementing plasmids were identified in the remaining cansuppressors. On the basis of the proposed function of the genes established by curation of the genome, the didates. For several of the strains, multiple plasmids rescued the temperature growth defect, but in all cases majority of these genes encode for proteins that, if mutated, could cause indirect defects in DNA replication: the inserts included overlapping genomic regions. By comparing the different rescuing fragments, a minimum comfor example, RNA metabolism or protein trafficking.
We therefore restricted further analysis to candidates plementing sequence was determined (Table 2) . Table 2 shows the mutant strains, genes present in that either corresponded to known replication genes or had no known function based on sequence homology the minimum fragment that rescued each mutant, the length of each gene and the presence of a proximal and could be novel factors. The identity of the mutant gene was confirmed by linkage analysis and/or by sepromoter, predicted or known function of each encoded protein(s), and, where determined, the amino quencing the genomic locus to confirm the presence of a mutation. acid substitution in the protein at the mutated genomic mRNA 3Ј end maturation (predicted) ND SPAC6F12.16c (first 584 bp ϩ PP) mRNA helicase involved in mRNA export (predicted) ND dre strains, the mutated gene of which was identified, are underlined. Systematic names of all genes are included. FL, fulllength gene; PP, proximal promoter; ND, not determined.
dre3-42 is an allele of rad4/cut5: dre3-42 was rescued
The phenotype of rad4-42 was identical to that observed for previous alleles, with a high fraction of cut cells and by a plasmid that expressed only the first 1564 bp of the DNA replication gene rad4 ϩ (also called cut5 ϩ ), less than G 1 DNA content as seen by flow cytometry analysis (Figure 3) . Consistent with this, a previous study truncating the protein at amino acid 480. Therefore, we crossed dre3-42 to the temperature-sensitive strain (Snaith and Forsburg 1999) showed that rad4-116 had rereplication defects when cells were induced to rereplirad4-116 (our FY1114; Duck et al. 1976) and found that the mutations were linked. Sequencing of the rad4 gene cate by overexpression of the Rum1 inhibitor. dre4 ؉ encodes a WW domain protein: The dre4-54 rescuin dre3-42 showed that threonine 45 was substituted for alanine where codon ACG was changed to GCG. Intering plasmid had two genes (Table 2) . One encoded protein SPAC13C5.02; the other was nuclear fusion proestingly, the same amino acid is mutated in rad4-116 and cut5-580, but, in both of those cases, substituted by tein 1, Tht1 (Tange et al. 1998) . Because the plasmid contained only part of tht1 ϩ , we reasoned that the most methionine. As dre3-42 is a new temperature-sensitive allele of rad4, we will name it rad4-42 from here on.
feasible candidate was the former gene. We subcloned ᭤ Figure 3. -Phenotype of the candidate mutants after synchronous and asynchronous shift to the restrictive temperature. For the synchronous shift, the indicated strains were arrested in G 1 by nitrogen starvation and released to 25Њ and 36Њ. For the asynchronous shift analysis, cells were grown at 25Њ to OD 595 ϭ 0.4 and shifted to 25Њ and 36Њ. Samples were collected every 2 hr, ethanol fixed, and analyzed by flow cytometry and DAPI/calcoflour stained. Six, 8, or 10 hr after the shift to 36Њ is shown. Some mutants did not arrest in G 1 after nitrogen starvation making the synchronous shift analysis impossible. Hence, only their asynchronous shift data are shown. wild-type SPAC13C5.02 and verified that it could rescue genes that encoded two different proteins, an acetyl glutamate synthase and a hypothetical protein related dre4-54 temperature sensitivity. To confirm that the gene was actually mutated, we amplified and sequenced dre4-toS. cerevisiae and Xenopus psf2 ϩ (partner of Sld five 2). Psf2p is part of a novel replication complex, GINS, which 54 and found that codon 117 TGG was changed to TAG, generating a premature stop codon (Table 2 ). Thus, was recently shown to be essential for initiation and elongation of DNA replication in budding yeast and dre4-54 corresponds to SPAC13C5.02. Dre4 has a WW domain and an FF domain, both protein-binding motifs.
Xenopus (Kanemaki et al. 2003; Kubota et al. 2003; Takayama et al. 2003) . As this gene was the best candi-WW domains are common in diverse proteins, often in multiple copies, and are thought to bind proline-rich date, we verified that dre13-209 was rescued with a plasmid expressing psf2 ϩ alone (kindly provided by H.-K. Huang). ligands. They may be regulated by tyrosine phosphorylation (Sudol et al. 2001; Ilsley et al. 2002) . The FF To confirm that the gene was actually mutated, we amplified and sequenced dre13-209 psf2 and found that domain is thought to be a phosphopeptide-binding motif and frequently accompanies WW domains (Bedford codon 133 AGA (R) was changed to AAA (K) ( Table 2 ). These results demonstrate that dre13-209 is a temperatureand Leder 1999; Allen et al. 2002) .
Synchronous and asynchronous shift analyses showed sensitive allele of psf2; thus, we named it psf2-209. Interestingly, the arginine residue mutated in this allele is that dre4-54 has a heterogenous phenotype and suggest that this ts allele is not completely penetrant or that the conserved in all psf2 homologs identified, from budding yeast to humans and plants ( Figure 4A ). S. pombe Psf2 gene has multiple functions. A fraction of cells block as septated binucleates. More strikingly, the nuclear is 34% identical and 51% similar to S. cerevisiae PSF2 and 33% identical and 53% similar to the Xenopus structure of many cells is abnormal and the chromatin appears hypercondensed. Some cells have aberrant calhomolog. Similar values are observed for the Caenorhabditis elegans, Arabidopsis, human, or Drosophila proteins cofluor staining, suggesting delocalized septal material. Cells with misegregated DNA are also observed. Flow (see alignment in Takayama et al. 2003) . psf2-209 mutant cells grow as wild type at 25Њ and 29Њ but at 32Њ and cytometry analysis suggests that the binucleate cells have a 2C DNA content, consistent with each nucleus being higher temperatures they are unable to form colonies ( Figure 4B ). arrested in G 1 . Interestingly, a small fraction of cells with less than 2C DNA content appear when dre4-54 cells Next, we analyzed psf2-209 cells shifted to the restrictive temperature of 36Њ. When cells were arrested in G 1 are grown asynchronously, and this number is increased after shifting the cells for 6 hr at 36Њ.
by nitrogen starvation and released to 36Њ, flow cytometry analysis showed that by 6 hr the majority of the Psf2 homolog characterization-identification of psf2-209: The minimal fragment that rescued dre13-209 had cells had a 2C DNA content, indicating that they had completed bulk DNA synthesis ( Figure 5A ). Interest-2000) . We could not recover a psf2-209 ⌬rad3 double mutant even at the permissive temperature. The double ingly, after 8 and 10 hr at 36Њ the flow cytometry peak broadened, showing cells with DNA contents between mutant with ⌬chk1 had a slow growth phenotype compared with the single mutants and formed microcolon-1C and 2C. This result suggests that psf2-209 mutants ies. No genetic interaction was observed with ⌬cds1 (Figarrest in the second cell cycle. DAPI and calcofluor stainure 4C). These results suggest that the replication ing analysis show cells with misegregated nuclei after 8 hr damage checkpoint pathway is required to maintain at 36Њ and, by 10 hr, elongated cells, some of which had normal viability of psf2-209 cells even at the permissive more than two DAPI-stained bodies ( Figure 5B) . temperature, suggesting that the mutant has DNA damWhen asynchronously growing cells were shifted to age even at the permissive temperature. 36Њ, flow cytometry profiles showed that cells had DNA psf2-209 homozygous diploids have meiotic defects: contents between 1C and 2C at 4 hr ( Figure 5C ). After
In the course of our analysis, we examined meiotic pro-6-10 hr at 36Њ, profiles had broadened and looked like gression in asci resulting from mating h ϩ and h Ϫ psf2-209 the 8 and 10 hr of the synchronous shift to 36Њ (Figure haploids on a sporulation plate at the permissive tem-5, A and C). DAPI/calcofluor staining and microscopy perature. Haploids were crossed and ethanol fixed after analysis of psf2-209 showed a high fraction of cells with 24 hr. Zygotes were analyzed by DAPI staining and DIC/ an elongated cdc phenotype, others with more than two Nomarski microscopy. Nearly all homozygote wild-type DAPI-stained bodies, and some with uneven segregation asci showed normal horse tails, two (meiosis I) or four of their DNA ( Figure 5D ). Compared to wild-type cells (meiosis II) DAPI-stained bodies of equal size, and nor-(FY254), psf2-209 mutants show a delayed entry and/or mal spore shape. The homozygous psf2-209/psf2-209 slower S-phase progression even at the permissive temperaasci showed aberrant horse tail structures, unequal DAPIture ( Figure 5A ; compare the 4-and 6-hr profiles).
stained bodies, and when present, spores of different sizes psf2 ts genetically interacts with damage checkpoint ( Figure 4D ). These results suggest that Psf2p is essential mutants: Many replication mutants cause DNA damage for the normal progression of meiosis, although they do that activates replication checkpoints; in the absence of not indicate which stage of the process is disrupted. the checkpoints, the cells may lose viability or change phenotype at the restrictive temperature. We crossed psf2-209 to the checkpoint deletion strains rad3 (FY1107), DISCUSSION chk1 (FY421), and cds1 (FY865). Rad3p (ATM/ATR homolog) is required for the replication and damage
The screen performed in this article was designed to checkpoints and is thought to act upstream of Chk1p identify temperature-sensitive mutants defective in the and Cds1p; Chk1p responds mainly to the DNA damage process of replication regardless of morphology by isocheckpoint, while Cds1p responds to the DNA replicalating strains unable to rereplicate their DNA in the absence of Cdc13p cyclin. While this screen succeeded tion checkpoint (Huberman 1999 ; Rhind and Russell in isolating many new mutants, in addition to several pressing the plasmid were induced to sporulate, causing cell death (data not shown). new alleles of known genes, the rate of return for specific S-phase genes was relatively low, given the number of Although we have not been able to identify the mutated genes corresponding to the majority of the isolated temmutants originally isolated. Approximately 10% of the ts mutants analyzed had some rereplication defect, perature-sensitive strains, we did partially characterize their ts phenotype. We performed synchronous and/or which was considerably higher than we would have expected. This suggests that the rereplication phenotype asynchronous temperature shifts of the 24 temperaturesensitive haploid strains isolated, followed by DAPI/ that we used as a basis for selection is extremely sensitive to general cell growth defects. This was confirmed by calcoflour staining and flow cytometry analysis, with results consistent with defects in replication. Mapping and the fact that the majority of the genes present in the rescuing plasmids encoded for proteins involved in RNA cloning efforts continue in our laboratory. Among the genes that we succeeded in identifying, metabolism or protein trafficking.
Unfortunately, we were unable to rescue plasmids from we isolated a novel temperature-sensitive allele of cut9 ϩ , cut9-42. Cut9p is a component of the APC, and its role 14 interesting temperature-sensitive haploid mutants. A different genomic or cDNA library or perhaps a differin mitosis is well established (Samejima and Yanagida 1994; . Because the APC promotes ent cloning approach could be used to identify the mutated genes in these strains. Furthermore, Ͼ40% of the degradation of the mitotic cyclins Cdc13p and Cig1p (Kominami et al. 1998; Blanco et al. 2000) , we posit the isolated ts mutants with rereplication defects were homozygous diploids, and we were unable to haploidize that the cut9 mutant affects rereplication because these cells cannot degrade the Cdc13p cyclin appropriately them to continue with their formal genetic analysis. Both haploidization methods used, m-FPA and tetrain the presence of thiamine. Thus, the survival of the cut9-41 mutant might be an artifact of the screening ploidization, were equally inefficient. In addition to these two methods, a third approach was employed with no approach. Interestingly, this allele is more penetrant than cut9-665 and could be used to further characterize success. We used a plasmid expressing mat1-P, pON104 (kindly provided by Olaf Neilsen); no colonies were the various roles of the anaphase-promoting complex. We also isolated a new temperature-sensitive allele obtained after transformation, possibly because cells ex-of rad4 ϩ , a known fission yeast gene involved in DNA maintenance replication proteins, which ts mutants also arrest with a 2C DNA content (Coxon et al. 1992 ; Miyake replication and checkpoint control. Interestingly, our ts allele, rad4-42, has a mutation in the same amino acid et al. 1993; Forsburg and Nurse 1994; Takahashi et al. 1994; Liang and Forsburg 2001) . However, unlike as the previously characterized rad4 alleles, rad4-114 and cut5-580 (Hirano et al. 1986; Saka et al. 1997) , but mcm mutants, psf2-209 arrested cells have a mixed phenotype with some cells elongated, others with misegreginstead of threonine 45 changing to methionine as in the previous cases, it changed to alanine. This result ated DNA with or without a septum, and others with suggests that this residue tolerates different amino acid more than two DAPI-stained bodies, suggesting either changes making the protein temperature sensitive. A fragmentated DNA or the presence of lagging chromo-C-terminal truncated gene rescued the temperature sensomes. Importantly, this is not the typical premature sitivity of rad4-42, showing that the last 168 amino acids mitosis phenotype observed in other replication mutants of the Rad4p are not essential for its function. This that block cells prior to initiation of DNA synthesis, includagrees with previous data that the C-terminal region ing rad4 (Fenech et al. 1991) , orp1 (Grallert and Nurse of rad4 is nonessential (Fenech et al. 1991; Saka and 1996) , cdc18 (Kelly et al. 1993) , and pol1 (D'Urso et al. Yanagida 1993 (Demeter et al. 1995) , and may perature but go through an aberrant meiosis. It will be be evidence of the coupling between cytokinesis and very interesting to examine whether this phenotype is G 1 . Our flow cytometry analysis suggests that the nuclei related to its replication or to chromosome segregation of the unseptated cells have arrested in G 1 since a 2C function. When analyzing other nonreplicating mupeak is detected after shifting the cells to 36Њ. More tants, we have observed that mutants with no apparent strikingly, the dre4 mutant has a disordered nuclear chromosome segregation defects in vegetative growth structure, looks hypercondensed, and suffers abnormal have a high percentage of asci going through an aberchromosome segregation. Again, this is reminiscent of rant meiosis (E. B. Gó mez and S. L. Fosrburg, unpuba variety of other strains, including pim1-d1 (Demeter lished results) . This would suggest that the meiotic cells et al. 1995) and topoisomerase mutants (Uemura and are much more sensitive to DNA segregation defects Yanagida 1984). Whether dre4 ϩ affects DNA synthesis than are vegetatively growing cells. directly or its rereplication phenotype is an indirect Our screen was successful in identifying several interresult of other defects in nuclear structure or mainteesting new genes, but proved difficult and time consumnance remains to be determined. The closest relatives ing in its execution. Many of the mutants that we isolated to Dre4 using a BLAST search are uncharacterized ORFs are refractory to transformation and cloning. Additionfound in other fungi-in Magnaporthe (accession no.
ally, it is clear that the screen was not saturating, since EAA57360) and Gibberella (accession no. XP_385543; only one previously know replication gene (rad4 ϩ ) was E values Յ 2e ϫ 10
Ϫ22
; data not shown)-although there isolated. Since our methodology relied upon the isolaare related proteins in many species.
tion of a bank of temperature-sensitive strains and then The most interesting temperature-sensitive mutant a labor-intensive screening protocol, it is not surprising identified in this screen is psf2-209. Homologs of psf2 ϩ that we missed many genes. Moreover, a range of interhave been recently identified and characterized in S.
esting genes that either are unlikely to produce ts alleles cerevisiae and Xenopus as a component of the novel or are nonessential for growth were certainly overreplication complex GINS (Kanemaki et al. 2003;  looked. Thus, there is still a place for a nonbiased ge- Kubota et al. 2003; Takayama et al. 2003) . Our allele netic screen for replication mutants in fission yeast. is the first temperature-sensitive GINS mutant in fis- 
